PSYCHOSOCIAL
NEWSLETTER
Happy Holidays from all of us
here at the South Canterbury
DHB Psychosocial Committee.
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This newsletter has been created by South Canterbury District
Health Board on behalf of the Psychosocial Committee. It is a
resource for distribution around South Canterbury, to support
mental and emotional wellbeing (taha hinengaro).

Maybe Christmas, he thought,
doesn't come from a store.
Maybe Christmas, perhaps,
means a little bit more.
- Dr. Seuss

Balance your sense of social obligations
against your need for self-care.

Never stop doing little things
for others. Sometimes those
little things occupy the
biggest part of their hearts.
- Rene Templeton
(Author unknown)

For any questions or further
information
about the committee or this
newsletter,
please contact
sgreen@scdhb.health.nz
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Life’s problems don’t take time
off at Christmas, and with all
the added stresses that can
come with the festive season
(especially this year!) it’s very
important to care for your
wellbeing.
We have put together some tips and tricks to help
you cope during the silly season. Please see below
the 12 tips for coping with Christmas.
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01
P LA N A H EA D
Avoid unnecessary stress over the
festive season by planning as much
as possible in the run up to
Christmas and being careful not to
take on too much. You’re not being
selfish by saying “no” to some
things or asking for some help.

02
M AK E TI M E F OR Y O U
At Christmas it can be all too easy
to get swept up into other peoples’
ideas of fun. It’s important to make
sure that you do something you
want as well – this is your holiday
too! If you know this will be hard,
try booking something in advance
or setting a free day or two aside
just for you.

03
A V O ID C O MP A RI S O N S
If you do decide to use social
media over the festive season,
avoid comparing your experience
to those of your friends. Remember
that most people only share the
best bits of their lives online and
you don’t know what’s going on
behind the smiling selfies and
prezzie pics!

04
P AC E Y O U R S EL F

DISCLAIMER:
The information provided in this newsletter has come from a
variety of sources with sometimes diverging views of what is
effective and safe for recovery and wellbeing. Whilst we endeavor
to ensure the
reliability and accuracy of all information, this cannot be
guaranteed. Any treatment or therapy decisions you may take
should include your GP. It is especially important before making
any changes, including additions, to any prescription medications,
programme or treatment you are using that you discuss your
intentions with your GP or whichever health professional you have
used.

Give yourself time to relax over the
Christmas period – don’t be afraid
to take time out to go for a walk,
listen to music or have a nap if you
need it. If you’re hosting, try to plan
this in advance.

05
G ET EN O U GH S L EEP
Feeling sleepy can also leave you
feeling low, so try to keep to regular
sleep patterns as much as possible
over the Christmas period. We have
lots of tips on how to improve your
sleep.
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10

A LC OH O L IN M O D E RA TI O N

Going for a walk – even if it’s just
around the block – can be the
perfect way to get some fresh air
and exercise along with a change
of place. Being in the same house
for too long can get a bit intense,
so a change of scenery will do
everyone good!

While a bit of alcohol can make you
feel relaxed, don’t forget that
drinking too much can leave you
feeling irritable and low. Alcohol
can also play a big part in
arguments and disagreements, so
it’s sensible to drink in moderation.

07

11

T R Y T O EA T H E A L T H Y

C HR I ST M A S A LO NE

While it’s normal to over indulge a
bit over Christmas, try to keep your
diet as balanced as possible with
lots of fruit and vegetables. This
helps avoid energy lows that can
have an effect on your mood.

If you’re spending Christmas alone,
have a think about what you want
to do beforehand. You may decide
to curl up with a favourite movie,
book yourself a getaway or arrange
to go to a lunch.

08

12

KEEP ACTIVE

V OL U N T EE R

Exercise is great for mental health.
Keep exercising over Christmas!
Dance to some Christmas classics
or head outside for a walk in the
fresh air. Take the dog for a walk.
Go to the beach.

It’s no secret – giving something
back can help you feel good about
yourself and there’s no more
perfect time to volunteer than
around Christmas.

09
TALK TO SOMEONE
If you’re worried about Christmas
or feel overwhelmed or under
pressure, don’t be afraid to talk to
someone about it. Have a chat to
someone you trust. And remember
- You can always call or text 1737
to talk to a trained counsellor - it’s
free and available 24/7. Young
people can call Youthline on 0800
37 6633 or text 234.
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77 Grey Road
Timaru 7910
Phone: 03 6844523
Freephone: 0800 732000
Email: office@famhs.nz

The Family Mental Health Support Service is a community NGO funded by the
SCDHB situated at 77 Grey Road, Timaru. The service employs four registered
nurses who work with family and whānau to enhance their ability to support a
person who has a mental illness or addiction, whilst maintaining their own
wellbeing. The service is free, confidential and mobile and referrals can come
from all sources, including self referrals.
The nurses (Mandy, Vicki, Erin and Kylie) offer a range of support options which
might include information and education about mental illness and addiction,
problem-solving, crisis planning and liaison/advocacy with other services.
Kylie is the latest addition to the team in the role of primary addictions family
support nurse. Kylie will receive referrals from community organisations and
services, including self referrals. It is great to see the expansion of addiction
support available to families in the South Canterbury community.
Please contact us if you would like to discuss support from our team.

FREE COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES IN MULTIPLE LANGUAGES

Check out Just a
Thought now!

Call/Text 021 0262 5587 between 9am - 5pm
Email contact@dcnz.net

www.justathought.co.nz

https://dcnz.net

Just a Thought is an online learning tool that
improves mental wellbeing. Itʼs free for everyone
in New Zealand. You should never have to wait

Diversity Counselling New Zealand (DCNZ) offers free face-to-face or remote online,

for help, so weʼve made sure itʼs free and
available 24/7. And it works!

professional counsellors and clinical psychologists for migrant and former refugee

culturally responsive counselling and psychological services by ethnic registered
clients from Asian, Middle Eastern, Latin American and African and Continental
European backgrounds (all age groups, all genders).

When life is tough Just a Thought can teach
people how to manage their thoughts and

This service will be available for a limited time, and will be available in the

feelings to help them feel better.

languages such as Sinhalese, Tamil, German, Hindi, Bemba, French, Japanese,

It is an evidence-based therapy (Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy) which has been proven to
be significantly helpful for people experiencing

Bengali, Punjabi, Korean, Hungarian, Nyanja. For other languages, the service will
use professional interpreters.

mental distress.
People who have used Just A Thought report that
they value the fact that it is free, convenient
(they donʼt have to take time off work or make
an appointment), private, helpful and effective.
People also like the fact that they can go back
and repeat modules they found especially
helpful as often as they like, or whenever they
feel they need some help when they are going
through a tough time.

STAYING ON TRACK
This free online course introduces easy-to-use,
practical strategies to cope with the stress and
disruption of day-to-day life as an impact of
COVID-19.

GENRALISED ANXIETY COURSE
Generalised anxiety is the most common way
anxiety can present itself. This course helps

Good and Ready
NEW ZEALAND RED CROSS

people who identify as ʻchronic worriersʼ, or who

New Zealand Red Cross Good and Ready is a project aimed at building a network of

find that their levels of worrying is interfering

community-based volunteers who can help promote emergency preparedness and

with their daily life, work, relationships, or

planning, and champion community resilience within their communities.

leisure.
The first stage is learning how we can all help ourselves and Whanau. This

DEPRESSION COURSE
One in five New Zealanders will experience
depression in any given year. People living with
depression

experience

recurring

periods

of

sadness, loss of interest, poor concentration and
feelings of worthlessness. This course helps
individuals reduce their symptoms of depression
both in the short and the long term.

presentation is tailored to fit your workplace, groups, or where you live. Where
possible we are presenting with other community based groups such as Betty-Ann
Smart from neighbourhood support.
Please contact kathy.oneill@redcross.org.nz / 0272721983 for more information or to
book a time.

Health & Wellness
Resources
Websites
These websites have useful information, tools, and
resources that you can download or order for free to
support your physical and mental health.

GENERAL HEALTH

www.healthnavigator.org.nz/healthy-living
Information about health issues and healthy living
www.menshealthnz.org.nz/health-topics
Information about menʼs health issues
www.hpa.org.nz
Health Promotion Agency – information about living
a healthier life, mentally and physically
www.healthyfood.com

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS

www.alcohol.org.nz
information, advice and resources to help reduce
alcohol-related issues and harm
www.alcoholdrughelp.org.nz
Information about how and where to get help for
alcohol and drug problems including problems with
methamphetamine use

SMOKING AND VAPING

Apps
All these apps have information and tools for
managing and strengthening physical and mental health.
Most are free or offer a free trial.
Breathe2Relax
Stress management tool
Calm
Tools to meditate, sleep and relax
CBT-I Coach
Coaching to improve sleep habits and deale
with insomnia
Headspace
Guided meditation
High Res
Tools to manage daily stress & builde
resilience
Living Well
Practical guide to living a healthier lifestyle, for men
Melon
Health & wellness app
Mentemia
Mental wellbeing & problem solving coach

www.smokefree.org.nz
Advice about stopping smoking, also about vaping
Text 4006
Stop smoking text number

Mood Tracker

GAMBLING

Running and motivation tips and tools

www.choicenotchance.org.nz
Support for problems with gambling

MENTAL HEALTH, RELAXTION, WELL-BEING

www.mentalhealth.org.nz
Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand information, resources, tools
www.depression.org.nz
Depression support, includes The Journal free online self-help tool (fronted by John Kirwan)
www.thelowdown.co.nz/
Depression support line for young people, includes
24/7 helpline or help via text
www.leva.org.nz
Tools and resources for Pasifika families and
communities to encourage health and wellbeing

FINANCES

www.sorted.org.nz
Free website with information, tools, resources and
links to other helpful resources

Tracks emotional experiences over time
Nike Run Club

Nike Training Club
Workouts and fitness plans
Performance triad
Information and tips for healthy habitse
including sleep, nutrition and activity
Virtual Hope Box
Resilience tools and personal safety plan

FOR MORE USEFUL APPS, VISIT THE NZ
DIRECTORY OF HEALTH APPS
https://www.healthnavigator.org.nz/apps/
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CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR OPENING HOURS
Mackenzie District Council | Closes midday 24 December, reopen 5 January
Ministry of Education Learning Support | Skeleton staff 5 - 16 January

Aoraki Health Shuttle service | Closes 23 December, reopen 10 January
Advocacy Anglican Care | Closes 24 December, reopen 10 January
AMPSS101 | Closes 24 December, reopen 29 January. Closes 1 January, reopens 5 January
Family Mental Health Support Service | Closes 24 December, reopen 10 January

Caroline House | Closed Statutory days only
Timaru District Council | Closes 24 December, reopen 5 January
For emergency response the Duty Officer is available via the usual 24/7 number of
6877200

Arowhenua Whanau Services | Closes midday 23 December, reopen 10 January
Social Work Department | Closed Statutory days only
PSSC – Family Works Services | Closes 24 December, reopen 10 January
Frozen meals will be available until 23 December ph 03 687 7945 or order via our website
(pssc.org.nz). Limited sales between Xmas and NY (please phone)

Adventure Development | Closes 23 December, reopen 12 January
Scott Blair Emergency contact 027 254 9324

Plunket Postnatal Adjustment Programme | Closes 23 December, reopen 10 January.
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DIGITAL INTERVENTIONS TO SUPPORT WELLBEING AND
SUICIDE PREVENTION
An increasing number of self-guided digital interventions are being developed, for mental
health and wellbeing in general and for suicide prevention specifically. These tools can help
individuals who do not want to seek professional face-to-face help, or who cannot meet
person-to-person for various reasons. We know, for example, that up to 70% of individuals
who are thinking of, or planning, suicide do not seek help or access care.

Digital interventions can provide support remotely, confidentially and anonymously
for many people who might be hesitant about accessing face-to-face help. They
allow access to care for those for whom availability, acceptability and
affordability might be barriers to help-seeking. They allow earlier, even
instantaneous, access to help. They can help people who are marginalised to access
care earlier and more easily.
This ready accessibility may be particularly helpful in areas where mental health
resources are scarce or when services are over-burdened. In the current
environment of Covid lockdowns, digital interventions can provide support when
people are restricted from attending face-to-face appointments.
Digital interventions can encourage people to be more willing to seek face-to-face
help, or to seek help via phone or text messaging. Clinicians can use digital
resources to provide supplementary support to the care they are providing.
A range of interventions are available and it seems that those that are targeted at
specific problems (for example, cognitive behavioural therapy for insomnia) are
likely to be more effective than more general programmes (such as general
cognitive behavioural therapy).
These digital interventions can reduce anxiety and depression, and the frequency
and intensity of suicidal ideation. Overall, they may have a small effect, but they
could have a substantial impact if they are taken up widely, by reducing the
fraction of the population who are at risk.
As mental health and wellbeing are talked about more widely, more people will seek
help to manage symptoms of psychological distress, depression and anxiety. Digital
apps increase the options available to control these symptoms, as well as allowing
people to proactively manage wellbeing and maintain healthy lifestyles.
Digital tools and interventions should be widely promoted as part of population and
workplace mental health support and suicide prevention. Health and social service
providers can promote these interventions, and encourage and demonstrate their
use to their patients and clients. Doing this will help encourage self-responsibility
for wellbeing and mental health self-care, and promote the adoption of digital apps
and interventions as accessible, helpful supplements, or even substitutes, for faceto-face mental health support.
In New Zealand, there are several examples of digital mental health care. These
include:
Just a Thought https://www.justathought.co.nz/
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DIGITAL INTERVENTIONS TO SUPPORT WELLBEING AND
SUICIDE PREVENTION (CONTINUED)
Just a Thought is a New Zealand programme which provides several interventions,
resources and downloadable posters, including:
Staying on Track - A free online course to help people tackle worry and stress, so
they can take care of their mental and emotional wellbeing. This course may be
helpful, for example, for people who are stressed and worried about Covid.
https://www.justathought.co.nz/covid19
Generalised anxiety course - A free online course for "chronic worriers", i.e. those
who worry about a variety of issues, rather than anything specific. The course
teaches skills to reduce worry and anxiety using Online Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy (CBT). https://www.justathought.co.nz/anxiety
Depression course - A free online course for people who are depressed or
struggling with periods of sadness, loss of interest, poor concentration or feelings
of worthlessness. The course teaches skills to reduce symptoms of depression and
find a positive path forward, using Online Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT).
https://www.justathought.co.nz/depression
Mixed Depression & Anxiety Course - A free online course for people who
experience a mixture of both anxiety and depression. The course teaches skills to
reduce symptoms of depression, anxiety, worry, hopelessness and low self-worth,
using Online Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT).
https://www.justathought.co.nz/mixed
Small Steps https://www.smallsteps.org.nz/
Small Steps is a New Zealand programme which helps people manage their wellbeing
online with a small, brief actions. It provides a toolbox of tools which have been
developed to help with feelings of anxiety, stress, or low mood. Each tool only takes
a few minutes. There are tools for reframing thoughts, balancing your mood, deep
breathing, active listening, improving sleep, for example, with new tools added from
time to time. https://www.smallsteps.org.nz/
Small Steps tools are free for all users - they are housed on a zero-rated website,
which means users don’t use any data when they access the site, and users can
continue to access the website if they run out of mobile data.
Other digital resources are listed on the Small Steps website, and on the attached
two flyers which can be distributed, digitally or by printing hard copies. One flyer
has apps for adults, and one has digital resources developed specifically for young
people.

Digital mental health tools for ADULTS
Just a Thought

Small Steps

Free online private therapy courses designed by clinicians; uses cognitive
behavioural therapy programmes for anxiety, depression, Covid worries, and for
mixed anxiety and depression. Can be monitored by GPs and health providers.
https://www.justathought.co.nz/

Free toolbox of small, brief actions to help with feelings of anxiety, stress, or low
mood. Each tool only takes a few minutes. Includes tools for reframing thoughts,
balancing your mood, deep breathing, active listening, etc.
https://www.smallsteps.org.nz/

The Kite Program

For Mums. Creates individual wellbeing programs for mums that address
challenges that mothers - e.g. sleep, stress management, relationships, mum
guilt and coping with the juggle- to name just a few. There is even a “mum
friendly” technology detox. https://www.thekiteprogram.com/

HeadFirst

Headfirst focuses on the rugby community and provides a range of strategies,
techniques, resources, and videos of rugby players sharing their own experiences
and tips that have helped them cope with tough times.
https://www.headfirst.co.nz/

Tough Talk

Clearhead

Mentemia

Focused on men’s mental wellbeing, provides mental wellbeing toolkits and short
documentaries about real life and experiences.
https://www.toughtalk.nz/
Provides a digital wellbeing assistant to guide people to build self-awareness and
resilience through interactive digital tools; helps people track progress over time.
Provides options for booking a suitable therapist online.
https://www.clearhead.org.nz
Co-founded by Sir John Kirwan, Mentemia provides practical tips and techniques
to help manage stress, build resilience and feel happier.
https://www.mentemia.com/nz/

Depression.org.nz

An online self-help tool which provides information, resources and guidance to
help people navigate through mental distress, depression and anxiety.
https://www.depression.org.nz/

Headspace

Calm

Has a number of meditation and mindfulness tools to reduce anxiety and stress
and improve relaxation, happiness, gratitude, and a tool to help form habits. Not
free but you can trial the app for free. https://www.headspace.com/

Has tools for self-improvement, to improve sleep quality and focus, and tools to
reduce stress and anxiety. Not free but you can trial it for free.
https://www.calm.com/

Digital mental health tools for YOUNG PEOPLE
The free digital tools below have been developed specifically for young people.

Aunty Dee

An evidence-based problem-solving app supporting Pacific young people.
Aunty Dee helps people sort out problems, providing solutions and
techniques to navigate through life’s obstacles.
https://www.auntydee.co.nz/

HeadFirst

Mental fitness is just as important as physical fitness
Headfirst focuses on the rugby community and provides a range of
strategies, techniques, resources, and videos of rugby players sharing their
own experiences and tips that have helped them cope with tough times.
https://www.headfirst.co.nz/

Youthline

A helpline service that provides youth mental health support for Kiwis aged
12-24 years. Youthline offers information and resources to support
wellbeing, and sort vommon problems and challenges. Access Youthline via
their website, or phone - 0800 37 66 33 - or chat by text 234.
https://www.youthline.co.nz/

The LowDown

For when life sucks
The Lowdown is a website to help young New Zealanders recognise and
understand depression or anxiety. It has ideas and people who can help you
get unstuck and get to a better place.
https://thelowdown.co.nz/

Melon

Melon Health Manual provides tools and resources for teenagers’
emotional wellbeing. The website has videos, downloadable worksheets
and shareable social media illustrations.
https://www.melonhealth.com/

Dear Em

Em is for girls. It shares real talk from real girls. Em is a safe place for young
women to have a voice; find ways to be stronger and more confident in
managing stressful situations of all kinds; to recognise sexual harm; and to
learn to support one another through story-telling and support tools.
https://www.dearem.nz/

SPARX

SPARX is an evidence-based cognitive behavior therapy for teenagers with
depression, presented in a game-like format. The resources can help young
people learn to have Smart, Positive, Active, Realistic, X-factor thoughts. All
support activities are designed to help young people cope with negative
thoughts or feelings.
https://www.sparx.org.nz/home

Providing a wide range of integrated services to all Maori and non-Maori, living within
the Arowhenua rohe.

9 ways to stay
Happy & Healthy

Spend time in nature

Walnuts – Omega 3

Website:
www.aws.health.nz

Phone: 03 615 5180

Bananas = serotonin

Smiling releases happy hormones

Brain nutrients

Leafy greens = energy

Water hydration
More energy less stress

Green smoothie,

Walking – clears mind

Almonds Brain – Food

energy boost!

boosts serotonin

Magnesium

For support
right here,
right now
We’re here. Free call or text 1737 any time
to talk to a trained counsellor.
Are you feeling overwhelmed? Anxious?
Whatever it is, you can call or text anytime.
It’s free. It’s confidential.

WHEN STUFF HAPPENS

AROWHENUA WHĀNU SERVICES is here to help, if you need a listening ear, if you need a Whānau Ora Navigator,
Mokopuna Ora Navigator, Nurse for your physical health or mental health just give us a call 03 615 5180 or check out our
website and fill out a referral.
For your COVID Vaccination, just ring and we can talk you through the process and book you in.

Maintaining a
relationship of trust
with those around you
is a good idea. At any
moment they could be
your best support
option
If your road is blocked and your
t h i n ki n g a b o u t l o o k i n g f o r a n
a l t e r na ti ve d i r e c ti o n . . . th a ts o k , w e
w i l l w a l k b e s i de y o u .
If you want to share your journey of
w e l l be i ng , a s t a r t i ng p o i n t m a y b e
o u r f r i e n dl y t e a m a t A r o w h e n ua
Whānau Services.
Ph 036155180
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We wish to thank all members of the
Psychosocial Support Committee for
your continued work and commitment
to making the people of South
Canterbury feel more supported and
connected.

